


Sunbeauty is a highly experienced and reputable company with over 20 years of expertise in party decoration 
production and global trade. with over 7500 square meter production workshops and a team of over 100 skilled 
workers, we specialize in crafting exceptional paper decorations. Our services include design, production, inspec-
tion, and global sales, ensuring that we provide innovative and tailored party solutions to clients worldwide.

We specialize in producing paper honeycombs, paper fan decorations, paper lanterns, pompom flowers, paper 
stars, and an extensive range of other party decorations. As a highly trustworthy and dependable provider in the 
party decoration industry, let us inspire and equip you for a successful business.
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Since our inception in 2003, Sunbeauty has transformed from a small workshop into a 
state-of-the-art production facility. From humble beginnings as a local party supply 
workshop, we have expanded our reach to serve global markets. With 20 years of experi-
ence, we have honed our understanding of customer preferences, market trends, and 
innovative designs, enabling us to consistently deliver products that surpass expectations 
and delight our customers. Our Story

Sunbeauty was founded in 2003 in 
Hangzhou, China.

IN 2003

We conducted extensive market 
research in countries such as the United 

States, Canada, the United Kingdom, 
Germany, the Netherlands, and more.

We’ve taken a significant step by 
establishing our in-house design team. 
With custom options available, crafting 

innovative and fresh designs for our 
party decorations products.

IN 2005

IN 2010

we have expanded our product range! 

offer an exciting array of party decorations, 

including lovely paper honeycombs, lively 

balloons, eye-catching banners, and more. 

Our goal is to cater to your diverse 

preferences and make your parties and 

events truly special.

IN 2008

As orders continue to grow, and the market 
expands, we are dedicated to expanding 
our production plants and investing in 
cutting-edge equipment like advanced 
printing machines and paper folding 
machines. This ensures that we can meet 
the demands of our customers and deliver 
orders on time. We are proud to have 
established partnerships with over 500 
satisfied customers.

IN 2019

Today, Sunbeauty remains committed to 
providing exceptional products, staying 

ahead of trends, and bringing joy to 
celebrations worldwide.

IN 2024now

Sunbeuaty 
Factory Profile
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OEM/ODM Customization
Discover Comprehensive OEM/ODM Customization Services: 
Unleash Your Vision with Personalized Designs, Sizing, Packaging, 
and Branding.

Our Skilled Team Brings Your Ideas to Life, Minimizing Costs of 
Designing, Prototyping, and Manufacturing from Scratch. 

Create Unique and Tailored Party Supplies Without Compromising 
Your Budget.

Free Samples Service
At Sunbeauty, we proudly offer free samples anytime you need them.

This gives you the opportunity to assess the quality, design, suitability, 
and functionality of our party supplies before making any bulk commit-
ments. 

Our commitment to providing free samples ensures that you can 
confidently choose our products, knowing they are the best choice for 
your needs.

Free Design Support
Contact us anytime for free design services! 

Our design team will create eye-catching artwork, logos, and 
graphics for your party supplies. 

Sample time is 7 days after product testing.

We're pleased to offer complimentary design services to all clients. 

We'll be happy to help!

Reach out to us with your computer-aided designs, samples, or 
even just an idea. 

Hassle-free After-Sales Support
We guarantee a 12-month warranty period, ensuring the quality of our 
products. 

We keep pace with you throughout the entire process, from order 
placement to delivery. 

Our QC team take quality inspection report before bulk shipment, 

Meanwhile, our reliable logistics team, on-time delivery rate reach 98%, 

giving you peace of mind with every purchase.

sunbeauty's effective team and operation system is tailored to solve 
your problems.

Your party supplies experts will always be with you.

SUNBEAUTY



Sales Director Senior Sales Manager Senior Sales Manager Senior Sales Manager

Your Trusted 
Source for 

Premium Party Supplies

Customers share their ideas or 
provide photos of what they want 

to create for their brand.

WHO WE ARE

IDEA
We create product designs and 
visual representations based on 

the customer's idea.

Make sample after customer 
confirm design, samples will be 

produced within 7 days

FREE SAMPLE
The sample is sent to the custom-
er for confirmation and feedback.

Mass Production and leading 
time within 25 days

OEM Process Introduction
Whether you want to have your logo engraved on the party supplies or want to design it differently, 
even packing design, we can help you.

PRODUCTION
The finished goods are carefully 
packaged and delivered to the 

customers on time

Team Members

C
u
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 Program

Elvis Fang

+86 150 8871 9105
elvis@sunbeauty.com

Alieen Hu Carl Chen Ronny Li

+86 181 5719 6686
alieen@sunbeauty.com

+86 137 7786 4141
carl@sunbeauty.com

+86 137 7743 7005
ronny@sunbeauty.com

DESIGN

CONFIRMATION

DELIVERY



SUNBEAUTY 
CUSTOMERS

SUNBEAUTY

Over 20 years of experience Production&Trading teams on 
Seasonal Celebrations, Party Accessories & Party Fun Supplies.

Always on the lookout for different items & new designs and your 
input is much welcomed.

Product Quality & Safety Standard with affordable price is the 
first concern.

Over 500 distributors all over the world



Our Story

Sunbeuaty 
Factory Profile

7500sqm
more than 100 workers

Various modern facilities

Raw Material Paper Cutting Paper Creasing

Printing PE Coating Workshop

Production Line Packing Warehouse

Certified Partner



OEM Process Introduction

Los Angeles, California, Wholesaler

PE Coating

Packing

Certified Partner
Our FSC, BSCI, and Sedex Certifications in Party Supplies Manufacturing

  

Sunbeauty has so far lived up to their promise of 

swiftly delivering fantastic party products at great 

prices. The many years of experience of the excel-

lent customer support is only ever a phone call or 

email away. I’ve never for once been disappointed 

with their products or services. Only disappoint-

ment is not finding them earlier.

Adam Pengelly



Cooperative Partners



Main Product Catagory

Cooperative Partners

WHAT DO WE DO
Full party product lines with innovative designs for your choice

Paper Fan Swirl Paper Honeycomb

Cake Decorations Party Tableware Confetti

Paper Pompoms Paper Lanterns Paper Stars

Photographic props Banner Crepe Paper




